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Poultry Expert To Visit
Fulton County Oct. 15
J. E. Humphrey, field agent in
poultry and Prof. W. L. Insko,
head of the poultry department at
the University of Kentucky will be
in Fulton county Wednesday, October 15, for the annual Fulton
County Poultry picnic. This meeting will be held at the new PalesCommunity
tine Farm Bureau
House beginning at 10:00 a. m.
Each poultry producer will bring
a basket lunch and soft drinks will
be furnished. Every poultry producer in Fulton county is invited
to attend and discuss their poultry problems with Prof. Insko.

FULTON COUiii ENTRIES WIN LAURELS AT
PURCHASE DAIRY SHOW HELD IN MAYFIELD
Joe Bondurant Is Showmanship Winner Selected
From Fulton; County Takes Top Honors
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Mrs. Sam Damron of Martin was
hostess to a birthday party Saturday afternoon honoring her grandson, Alvin Jene Damron of Fulton.
Games were enjoyed throughout
the afternoon. Each little guest was
presented a "jack snapper" for favors.
.The birthday table was centered
with a pretty decorated eake with
two candles and written on top was
"Happy Birthday Alvin Jene." The
birthday song was sung lustfully
by each guest to the young honoree.
Fresh strawberries, cake and soft
drinks were served to the following
guests: Tammy
Edwards, Larry
Freeman, Tera and Arlette Morris,
Ronny and Sue Carolyn Bynum,
Sandra Waller and Consino Brockwell.
'Alvin Jene received many nice
gifts.

NIT3IBER FORTY-EIGHT

Engineers Get Sign to
Study New Operation
of City Water System

Fulton County was well represented in the winner's column of the
Purchase Dairy Show held at Mayfield on October 7. An article reprinted from the Paducah SunDemocrat reveals that Fulton's entries were among the best.
Revenue Bonds To Finance Proposed Project
The article follows.
No
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Funeral services were conducted
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chairman gave her report for the
Miss Doris Ann Sisk.
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Charles
of Hell."
Benefit Fashion show and bridge 'se with
Houser. Burial was in the church
party. The rest of the evening was
cemetery.
spent socially.
In addition to his daughter, Mr.
Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs. Morgan
Mllam is survived by three
sons,
Omar, Jr.. Mrs. Herbert Brady and
Frank and Carl of Route 2, Fulton,
Miss Marilyn Shankle, the hostand Joe of Fulton and the followBewitching, is the word to use in wardrobe this Fall ... and a dent in play and in very, very early
educa- Wright and Miss Jo Hall for Irby's ing grandchil
esses, served tea and sandwiches iescribing the fashion show spon-'the pocketbook, incidenta
dren: Harry, Howard,
lly.
tional circles. Models for the ocas- Fashion Shop.
to 22 members and five visitors. 3ored by the Junior Woman's Club'
Luco, William, Mural, Donnie Lee
In proper sequence it was noted ion were little Misses Diane Trinca,
Mesdames yDavid Phelps, Morgan and Kenny Milam
Mrs. Theodore Kramer. Jr., Mrs. 'ast night at the club rooms on
and Mrs. Arthur
Jack Snow, Miss Marilyn Shannon, '.Valnut. The word is used in de- that the stage contained twa huge vivacious daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Omar, Jr., K. P. Dalton, Jr., and Miss Tomlin, all of Detroit.
Marian Maxfield for the Clarice
Miss Charlene Martin and Miss' Ma- 'erence to words of alearer meaning, floor baskets of white ahrysanthem- Peter Trinca; Susan Bushart,
ums placed strategically, so that the charrningly serious little lassie, Shop.
riar Maxfield.
Lt. George B. Crafton of
but of lesser description to apply models, with their abundanc
the
Mesdames Richard Rose, Stanley Army Medical Corps,
e of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
who has been
o that bevy of models who wore charm complete
Bushart;
Mary
Virgina
Newton,
gay Jones and Miss Wilma Jean Harris stationed with the
.d a scene as "pretcreations
of
for six
Army Air Forces
'he latest Fall
little
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the
Lester for the K. Honira Store.
at Randolph Field, Texas, is visitready-to-wear ty as a picture.' On the,mantel was Newton household: Lynn
pimular
Thlton's
Johnson
an arrangement of roses and greenThe fashion show last night was ing his mother,
Mrs.
shops.
George Crofery, set off with a quant decoration son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell John- the 2nd show sponsored annually by ton on Cedar
street. Lt. Crafton is
Svelte, is the vsord to use for the of trailing ivy and candelabra in son and Johnny Jones, son of Mr. the Junior Woman's Club, the pro- leaving soon for
the island of Guriodels. from the littls lads and las- each of the windows. A gust of Fall and Mrs. Stanley Jones, who did so ceeds to be used for a Christmas am in the Pacific.
lira who wore costumes from tht. greeted you at the door, too, with very well with tbeir chore of model- party for nearly 50 of Fulton's unMrs.
Al T. Owen and Misses Marying, which from their expressions derpriVileged children.
and Amalene Hamra spent Tuesday
Its not a mad dog, that was Rover, lany-Toggery and the Leader Store a profusion of flowe.rs placed about they considere
d it not in the up and
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Its not seafoam, that's at Dover,
attending market of
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Is it soap-suds, not in the tub,
Peawas Mrs. W. L. Durbin, who could body.
certainly cloud-like, eh what ahop. the Clarke. Shop, K. Homra's tables, in comfortable preparation
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n
er and daughter
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Looney and her ning gown of black.
which were to follow. Many pri- very
Paducah were Sunday guests of his
laughed because she knew that the
much a young lady daughter,
A contmuous melody of popular uncle, Charles Browder
miasma around Walnut street Nis
It all startod about 7:30 last ev- vate parties were olanned to enjoy Rae.
and Mrs_
waltz tunes was furnished by Mrs. Browder of Duncan,
caused from females drooling and -ming, in a setting of Fall fldwers their favorite card game and to vier
Okla.. at the
Other models and the stores they L. C. Logan, so that the
home
models
foaming at thosb gawjus clothes
of
Mr.
soft lights, with nearly 200 en- the fashions as well.
and
Mrs. Gus Browder
represented were: Miss -Vada Belle could walk lithe-like with
their clir- on Route One. Mr. and Mrs. John
modeled by the shapely, (bro-o-ther) hosiastic guests (men and womFirst to be -Shown were the lads Ward, Mrs. William Vowell and go of
handsome wares.
Thompson and Mrs. Ida Pegram
gals at the Junior Woman's' Club ,
n,rnind you)) who oohed and aahed and lassies, who made prissy lit- Mrs. Joe Trees for the
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle is the were also guests.
Dotty Shot).
fashibn fiesta last night.
it the stunning creations that will tle turns to show what the wellMesdames Jack Carter. Eugene efficient president of the Junior
Robert Rucker of Nashville is vis-..).-...:-.‘arame in Fulton's Orzss:d 0'1 will ,•...rar f•sr winter Waarier. W. L. Jolley.
Jr., Herndon Woman's Club.
iting his mother here.

CLAUDE FREEMAN IS
ilAMED TO DISTRICT
SAFETY ASSOCIATION

BLUFORD OUTING
ENJOYED BY MORE
THAN 200 GUESTS

ON

Alvin Jene Damron
Honored on 2nd Birthday

requirements will be
quickly and correctly
handled at the News.
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JOHNNIE 1 FOSTER
IS BURIED AT OLD
BETHEL CEMETERY

At

CAYCE FHA CHAPTER
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115-YEAR OLD MANUSCRIPT FOUND IN ATTIC
BY JACK DEVANIA, OWNER A POET, MAYBE!
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BECAUSE IT TAKES
HITS— NOI STRIKES.-TO WIN A BALL
GAME, LEFTY!

*2°6 hC urch St.
Phone 399

Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

Let's Go To A County Fair
Now that the Fulton Horse Show, sponsored by the
American Legion and other prominent businessmen has been
written into history as a huge success, it is apropos that consideration be given to other community projects for equal
edification of local development.

,
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were to the city and county from. a promotional, financial
and business standpoint. We wish that we had been here to
see them and to promote them, but since we were not, we
want to go record here and now as being solidly behind a 1943
project of that nature that should be instigated and promulgated NOW!
In these post-war years ahead, Fulton should take advantage of its strategic location at the crossroads of good
highways and build a big annual fair that will grow and

duration.
As a starter it is easily estimated that at least 3500
visitors a day would visit the grounds, the local shops, and
get acquainted with our good city. It's a natural!
Many folks bewail the loss of the Illinois Central division offices as a deterring factor to the progress of Fulton,
but let's quit being 'Ike the old maid who repeatedly confessed
an old transgression just because she likeds,to talk about it ...
let's talk about something else to build Fulton.
Maybe the project soun& a little too big to be undertaken, but we know of at least five men we could call into
our office tomorrow who would be willing to set up an.]

.1•••

NAL.,"
)
,I

It has been brought to our attention by a very prominent and enterprising businessman that the time is ripe, and
urgent that an all-out attempt should be made to start now
for a County Fair to be held in 1948.
Perhaps many of you remember the County Fairs
held in pre-war years and of the inestimable value they

get bigger with the years until it become a solid institution
in Western Kentucky and Tennessee.
Here we could have a horse show, livestock and dairy
show, horse racing, auto shows, agricultural exhibits, a good_
clean midway of concessions—sans gambling—and a multitude
of attractions all packaged neatly into one bundle of a week's
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FIRMN-ESS
Fir.rnness of purpose is orie of the
!nose necessary sinews of character,
and one of the best instruments of
success.Chesterfield.
The superior man is firm in the
righe way, and not merely firm.—
'Confucius..
The firm, without pliancy, and
the pliant without firmnegs, resemble vessels with out water, and
water without vessels.
Steadfastness is a noble quality,
but, unguided by knowledge or
humility. it becomes rashness, or
obstina.-_-y.—Swartz.
. Every man and woman skould be

As Others See You
to-day a law to himself, herself.—
a law of loyalty to Jesus' Sermon
on the Mount.—Mary Eddy.
It is wonderful what strength of
purpose and boldness and energy of
will are roused by the assurance
that we are doing our duty.—Scott.
Union County Homemakers had
seven window exhibits in Morganfield and Sturgis to show steps io
making hooked and braided rugs.
It is estimated that 75 per cent of
the tobacco grown in Henry county is root-rit resistant, in contrzezt
to 25 pe rcent five years ago.

1

Let us capture the true-to-life warmth of your personality- in a beautiful portrait. Our camera artists
use the finest photo equipment —they specialize
in catching your natural appearance. Arrange for
a sitting at our reasonable price today.

Gardner's Studio
FULTON, KY.

GetTho sands of Extra Miles

work like fury to organize a permanent Fulton County Fair
iation.

/

We think the suggestion made to us is a capital one.
We are 'for it. We are asking for the cooperation and united
effort of civic groups to forin an inter-group committee to
discuss the possibilities of such a venture.
How about it James Warren, Clifford Shields, "Happy"
Hogan, W. L. Holland, Paul Durbin, Mrs. M. W. Haws. Dr.
R. y. Putnam and all of the other presidents around town?

I
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Employ The Physically Handicapped
The 79th Congress and the President of the United States
has set aside the first full week of October each ytt-ar as
"NATIONAL EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
WEEK," a period in which management, labor, and the public
generally, are asked to pause and consider the importance
to the Nation of maintaining employment for handicapped
workers.
The United States has long been known as the most
humanitarian nation on earth. We have shown our concern
for the welfare of all people. We have stood ready, at all
times, to relieve human suffering, misery, and want, whet
,
ever it might be found. But have we given proper attention
to the thousands who are physically handicapped? Many are
disabled as a result of military service. Thousands of otheis
were either born with some defect or, through injury or
disease, become physically handicapped later in life. But
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despite numerous disabling diseases, defects, or injuries,
thousands of these handicapped are perfectly capable of
performing varied kinds of employment suc.cessfully.
Employers

SPECIAL
VALUE:

find

the handicapped excellent workmen.
Their records on absenteeism are better than the non-handi-,.
capped. Accident records are better. Their production rec.
:ords campare favorably. So, the handicapped, under stress,
prove they are worthy of responsibility, and theirs is a brilliant page in the history of production.
To employers we address a su,7gestion of. economi.-_- importance "HIRE THE HANDICAPPED.'' We must integrate
the non-worker disabled into our national economic life, S.)
they will be self-sustaining and respected citizens of our
communities.
It is not clrarity to hire the handicapped, but common
sense, as they have proven their value as v.-orkers, and under
proper selective placement, they can perform a great variety
of work. In fact, it has been shown that practically every kind
of job can be filled successfully by a handicapped worker.
Why not investigate this more fully by calling the local
Employment Office today? LIST that JOB with the Kentucky

Immediate Service—
Easy Terms
Drive your Ford "back home" to us today for
a Ford engine that's thoroughly rebat to
exacting specifications. It'll give your Ford new
performance and economy; make it last for
thousands of pxtra, trouble-free miles—maintain its trade-in value better, until you get that
Ford in your future.
And with us, you'll get immediate,
courteous service that's best fer
Fords these four important ways:
1. Ford-trained Mechanics
2. Factory-approved Methods
3. Special Ford Equipment
4. Genuine Ford Parts

A REBUILT FORD V-8 ENGINE
FOR
$125°'
ONLY

and- your old engine

Rebuilt Ford SIX engines priced
correspondingly low
*INSTALLATION EXTRA

gm Telink howS paid

State Employment Service. It's an excellent way to do your
for "NATIONAL EMPLOY THE PHYSICALLY

share

HANDICAPPED WEEK,'' October 5th to I 1th.

Approximately 2,000 feede'd lambs
are now on pasture in Pendleton
county.
About half the farmers in Bell
county who had en'ered the Corn
Il_rby contest had their cro7s de•
:troyed or damag,
A by the June
flood.

Excessive rainfall and the loss
of bottom leaves of tobacco have
resulted in an approximate loss of
$200,000 to farmers in Morgan
county.
Alfalfa acrerge'iti Martin county
is expected to increas by 25 per
cer t this year.

Huddleston Motor Company
Mayfield Hignway
Telephone 42

THE BEST SERVICE COL:TO•

EAS AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
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Mrs. George Pritcha
has reMrs. Arminta Paris of Freemont,
Neb., is the guest of her daughter, I turried to her home in M field aftMrs. T. A. Satterfield and family I er attending the bedside of her
on Route Three.
I mother, Mrs. vie. 0..Loeke.

1TH

E FACT IS

PICTURE NEWS OF THE WEEK
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Mrs. Harry Bushart, Mrs. Charles
Binford, Mrs. C. E. Holloway, Mrs.
C. R. Bennett, Mrs. R. A. Binford
spent Friday in Paducah.
--Mrs. Dolly Flavers of Paducah
is the guest of Mrs. N. L. Dame at
her home south of town.

BY GENERAL ELECTRIC

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Johnson and
Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr. atthe
tended
Vanderbilt-Alabama
game in Nashville Saturday.

G-E COLOR DETECTIVE
WORKS FOR
FARMER

•
NO MORE DOLLS. Thirteen-year-old
mother, Mrs. Marion Goodson, holds son,
Larry Lester, born recently in Jacksonville, Fla. Mrs. Goodson left the 6th
elide for marriage one year ago.

CHAS• W. BURROW
REAL ES7'ATE and

Mr. and Mrs. Wren Coulter of PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Centrolia, Ill., were weekend guests%
of their mother, Airs. H. A. Coulter OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
and Mrs. Elizabeth Osgood.
BANK—PHONE 61
Fred Whitnel of Cincinnati, Ohio,
is visiting his mother, Mrs. R.' C. Farm and City Property
Whitnel on the Union City highList or Buy With Us!
way.

BIGGEST MOOSE is the-claim of 384pound George Stott, Washington, D. C.
Ey arranging for a special seat in a
truck, Stott was able to attend the
Moose convention in Columbus, O.

THE RECORDING SPECTROPHOTOMETER
WAS DEVELOPED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC TO
HELP PEOPLE WITH_ COLOR-AAATCHING
PROBLEMS. IT HAS BEEN USED TO
ANALYZE COLORS OF DUCK SKIN FOR A
POULTRYMAN WHO WANTED 70 BREED DUCKS
WITH THE COLOR THAT SOLD BEST.

Campbell countv peach growers
harvested a bumper crop, most of it'
selling for $3 a bushel.
Silas Elam of KlIOX county had
four good cuttings of alfalfa from a
fild seeded last year, the yield
being 4 tons to the acre.

HEMLINES are no prob.
lem for Vivian White, 18,
who was just selected as
"Miss North Carolina." If
the men had a vote, hemlines would be as little
trouble for fashion conscious women._

PAUL, HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Safe Ambulance Service
Carr and Third Streets, Fulton, Ky.
PHONE No. 7

STRAWBERRIES FOR
CHRISTMAS
THE SUMMER HARVEST'15
KEPT' FRESH THE YEAR
ROUND IN A 6-E HOME
FREEZER. THE 8-CUBICFOOT MODEL HOLDS 280
POUNDS OF FOOD.
iha

TESTED 13 MILLION TIMES
THAT'S HOW MANY TIMES
GENERAL ecscrRic TRIED OUT
A NEW-TYPE LIGHT SWITCH-TO
MAKE SURE IT WOULD NOT FAIL
IN USE. THIS /S A TYPICAL
EXAMPLE OF THE CARE TO-IAT
60ES INTO EVERY G-E PRODUCT:

GENERAL

stop all vehicles transporting horses
or mules.
Governor Willis advised Col. Hayward Gilliam, head of the state
highway patrol, of the board order
which provided that incoming animals "shall be accompanied by -a
certificate -by a veterinarian of recognized standing ... certifying that
State officials today asked for the such an animal is not suffering from
full cooperation of law enforcement and has not been exposed to swamp
officers in all Kentucky borders fever at least 90 days preceding
areas in an effort to prevent the September 1, 1947.''
entry into Kentucky of any animals
"You are hereby directed to adintr.-ted with or exposed to swamp vise highway patrolmen 'stationed
fever.
on or near the borders of Kentucky
Clem F. Kelly, assistant attorney/ of the existence of this regulation
general attached to the State High- and to instruct them to stop all veway department, said copies of a hicles transporting horses or mules
state agricultural department order into the state and request of the
forbidding entrv of diseasecranimals operator of each vehicle presentawas being forwarded to all sheriffs tion of the said certificate" the Govand enforcement officers in the bor- ernor s directive said.
der areas.
Earlier, Governor Simeon Willis
at the requet of Kentucky horse
owners, directed state highway patrolmen in or near the borders to

STATE TO FORBID
DISEASED STOCK
TO ENTER BORDER

ELECTRIC

7own Topics

Imirammlos

Our Doors Are Never Closed

W

_Miss Grace Hill has returned
from a visit to friends in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Russell of
San Benito, Texas, are the guests
of his sister, Mrs. M. I. Boulton,
and Mr Boulton at their home on
Norman street.
Mrs. EMS Myrick has returned
:!(im a visit in Iowa and Wisconsin.

Open 7 Days A Week
24 Hours A Day
••••.

We have p complete line of parls for all
makes and models of chrs and trucks.

Hainline's Garage

, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum .and
, little son, Glenn, and Mr. T. M.
Extur spent the week end with
the latter's daughter, Mrs. Harry
Plott and Mr. Plott in Duquion, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields and
da.ighter, Dorothea Ann, spent the
week end in Paducah. Mr. and Mrs.
Shields sttetided the dinner dance
at the Ritz Hotel Saturday night
Lyien by the Reserve Officrrs Club.
Mr. Shields holds a commission in
the Signal Corps Reserve.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tyner of
Memphis spent the week end with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Tyner and Mr., and Mrs. J. C. Wiggins.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Bushart have
returned from Louisville where
they attended a medical convention.

PAUL HORNBEAK, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer
WALTER VOELPEL, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer
MRS. YATES, Lady Assistant

SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspcuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Ave Street

Fulton, Ky.

Regular Care Saves VVear
Your car is still a valuable property---take cke
of it! NOW is the time to change over to winter
grease and oils. We will advise you right and
give you prompt, friendly service.
Phone 9193 for Pick-up and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

SERVI CE
STATION

POLSGROVE-

Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turherville
have returned from a visit in Whittier. Cal
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Browder and
Bailey Huddleston left Tbuxsday
for Los Angeles, Calif., for a month's
visit. Mr. Huddleston will attend
a postmaster's convention.
Mrs. N. L. Dame and little daughter, Nancy have returned from a
visit in Louisville and Paducah.

Reiniter?frshief

411..

24 HOUR SERVICE

LISTEN
To These 2 Important Talks
Over Radio Station WHAS

Friday, Oct. 10th, at 8:30 P. M. C.S.T
Senator JOHN S. COOPER

Tuesday, Oct. 14th, at 7:30 P. M. C.S.T.

A table -and two chairs
$1.10

Governor SIMEON S. WILLIS

ONE COAT COVERS

406 East State Line

Fulton. Kentucky

MkENAMEL
NO BRUSH MARKS

In Behalf of the Candidacy of

$1.65 Quart

PHONE 631

ROPER

FOR GOVERNOR

Electric and Furniture Co.

4 324 Walnut

ELDON S. DUMMIT

Phone 907

POLITICAL ADV.—Republican State Central Committee
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A. M. Browder and Mr. and Mrs.
The community house stock holduzzell Announces
Roy Bard and Richard Browder.
ers held a business meeting Tues- Ruby
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Browder
The W.S.C.S. met in the home of day night in the building.
Plans'
To
Wed In Manila
of Duncan, Okla., have been visit. Mrs. Ethel Browder Monday afterMr. and Mrs. Charlie Browder
big his brother, Gus Browder and noon with 13 members present. Mrs. left Tuesday for their
Of interest to her many friends
home
in
Dunfamily, and other relatives foe]sev- Riehard Mobley presided in the ab- can. Okla., after several
here is the announced engagem
eral days. They have been vacation- sence of President Mrs. Gus Browd- with relatives. Mesdame days visit of Miss Ruby Fuzzell daughterent
of
s Mason and
ing a month in Canada and other er. During social hour hostess serv- Morgan Davidson
surprised Mrs. Mrs. S. E. Brere of this city and
Northern points, also visited their ed cold drinks and sandwiches.
the
late
Warren Graham Sunday with
James
L.
Fuzzell
to James
a
son. Maj. Jack Browder and wife
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and birthrLay dinner. When she arrived Cornelius Bowman of Wadesboro,
in Joliet, Ill., before coming here. Mrs. Gus Browder
were Mr. and Lome from church the meal was N. C.
This community extend their sym- Mrs. Charlie Browder, Mr. and Mrs. ready to serve. Mr. and Fred Cloys
The announcement was made
pathy to Mrs. Estone Browder in John Thompson, Mrs. Ida Pegram, were guests.
September 27, in
Quezon City,
Mrs. Robert Thompson accompan- Manila, Philippine Islands, at a
the loss of her mother, Mrp. Ball in Nr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and
, ied Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris, Mes- party given in honor of the young
Dyer, Tenn., Sunday. Those at- family of Paducah.
tending the funeral Tuesday mornAfternoon guests were Mrs. Earle dames S_mith Atkins and J. O. Lewis couple at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ing from here were Mr. and Mrs. Boaz, Mrs. Louie Bard, Mr. and Mrs. to Nashville Monday for a visit Earl Stoup. The announcement was
Hillman Collier, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leon Browder, Mrs. Enoch Browder, with Mrs. Pauline White, returning made by Paul Shriver, who heads
Stroud, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mur- Estone Browder and Morgan David- Tuesday.
the Philippine War Damage ComMisses Lola B.' and Altie Lee mission, with whin both Miss Fuzphy. Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown, Mrs. son.
Holmes are staying with their aunt, zell and Mr. Bowman are conMrs. W .D. Inman and attending nected.
school at Cayce.
The marriage will take place durMr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier and ing the Christmas holidays.
Lmily spent Sunday with her parUpon the expiration of the coments, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers on mission, Mr. and Mrs. Bowman will
4th street.
make their home in Wadesboro.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent spent Sunday
Miss Fuzzell who was reared in
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt Fulton, had been employed in
New Pocket-Size Water Heater
and family. In tlie afternoon all Washington for six years when she
Costs Less Than $2.25
drove over to Tom Steward field to was chosen by the government to
HEATS WATER FAST
the air show.
become a member of the Philippine
Merely place a portable FASTWar Damage Commission in MaWAY Water Heater in a receptacle
nila.
left the States on NoWEST STATE LINE vemberShe8. 1946.
containing water. Plug in the nearest socket. Lo and behold! The
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
FAST-WAY goes to work at once
Mrs.
Lucian Browder
heating water like sixty for 101
spent I Miss Puckott Honored
Wednesday of last week with her
purposes--a sufficient quantity for
With Birthday Dinner
sister,
Mrs.
bathing, washing, scrubbing, cleanRaymond Gambill.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom spent Tuesing cream separators, etc. The speed
Mrs. Carl Puckett honored her
day afternoon last week with Mrs. daughter, Marjorie, Friday evening
depending on quantity. CAUTION:
Vance FEcles.
Directions for using are furnished
with a birthday dinner at their
Mrs. C. J. Bowers. Mrs. John Dan- home on the Union City highway.
with each heater. Read and follow.
No heating tanks full when
ia], Mrs. James McDade and two
Costs less than $2.25. No fires to
A lovely birthday dinner was
a
few
gallons
or
a
quart
little daughters, Susan and Jean of served to the following guests: Mr.
is
build or hot water to carry. No runwanted.
Handy!
Portable!
Fulton
!
ning up and down basement stairs.
spent Thursday with Mrs. and Mrs. Howard Shaw and daughInexpensive.
Hillman Collier and family.
ters Jean and Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs.
ROPER ELEC. & FURN. CO.
Mrs.
Lucille
Gambill spent Thurs- Russell Pitchford and little adaughBENNETT ELECTRIC
324 WALNUT ST,
day
with
her
ter,
Amanda Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
mother,
Mrs. Chas.
217 MAIN ST.
Underwood near Enon.
Stanley Jones and son, John Carol,
Mrs. Edgar Grissom received word ItAiss Barbara Ann Roberts. Mrs.
that her father was operated on in Pete Roberts, Sug Willingham, Sonthe hospital in St. Louis for cancer ny Puckett, Ralph Puckett, Carl
of the face and is in a serious con- Puckett and the honoree.
dition.
Mrs. Hillman Collier spent Friday in Hickman on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Jackson and
IF (HE CAR NEEDS FIXINCi
daughter, Fay of Crutchfield, Rev.
and Mrs. Earl Baird of Cayce, Mr.
NOW'S THE IIME
408 Eddings Street
and Mrs. Raymond Sutton, and
REFtNE WINTER TROUBLES
Fulton, Ky.
children, Mrs. Julous Fulcher and
MAKE TEMPERS CLIMB
Myrtle,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Bud Fulcher
For Ambulance Service
and children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill
Day or Night
Mrs. Lucian Browder, returned from
Peoria, Ill., after attending the
PHONE 88
funeral of their brother-in-law, who
died suddenly Friday night.
,
and Mrs. Rice Spence spent
WINFRED WHITNEL
I Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Romic
s
0
ers
ANN W. HORNBEAK
'Brundage near McConnell. Tenn.
wn
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffin
.-Neimm••••••■•••••ocimmiong and little daughter. Ann and Mr.
•
and Mrs Geo_ Griffin of Fulton,
Mr anl Mrs. Jess Griffin of Delight. Ark., spent Sunday with Mr.'
and •Mr‘t. Jim Winstead near ParmersvIlle.

•
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Now, --Anyone• Can nave
HOT WATER QUICK !

PREPARE
W

Bus Station Cafe

TWO LARGE FANS! EXCLUSIV!
FOOT WARMING OUTLET.
CHROME DEFLECTORS DIRECT
HEAT TO DESIRED AREAS. CIRCU.
LATES AIR IN SUMMER. ILLUMI.
PLATED SWITCH WITH SPEED
CONTROL WE,

BREAKFAST -- PLATE LUNCHES -- CHILLI
and Sandwiches of all kinds
ALSO COLD DRINKS AND ICE CREAM

AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glas; Co, 210 Church
street. Phonc 903

24-HOURS A DAY
ELMER PRINCE,

Serves 16 cups of piping-hot, delicious
coffee! See how the
modem design of the Cory Buffet Queen
means new charm and
corivenience for every guest occilion. The chromiu
m electric stove
brews fast, then keeps coffee at just-right
serving temperature.
Complete with famous Cory all-glass
coffee brewer, an extra
serving decanter and electric stove
Cory en the brewer means perfection it: the
cup

Bennett Eiectric
21/ matit St.
Fulton, Ky.

VETERINARY SERVICE-- Call
160, Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
Cherry.

RA

FOR SALE—DeKslb Seed Corn.
Short crop. Order now and get what'
you want. Ray Moss, Route 1, Fulton.

SUMMER
"CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS"

•

135 ROOMS

Neui Owner

GRILL

HAI-Ho —

Announcement

297 Fourth St.

Fulton, Ky.
•1161111111111=1.1.01111111111

130 BATHS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

FLUORESCENT LIGHTING — ELECTRIC FANS

IN EVERY ROOM

Sb7,1:7:7,1r.:4G POOL—TENNIS

ccuaTs

•
or 4 persons) Granted Upon
Presentation of This Advertisement $251:11
Location: 3 Miles North of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. 1
Hizliway
2 Miles from Ocean via Nearest Bridge

SEECIAL FAMILY RATE

We have Apples, Pears and
other Fruits kind Vegetables
of all kinds.

Bell's Fruit Stara,

•

Beatityrest Beds — Casement Windows — Venetian
Blinds

We are announcing the open!ng
of our new fruit stand
at 227 Fourth Street.

--- Bananas A Specialty ---

Phone 142

... the stunning new CORY Buffet Queen

APPLES FOR SALE: Grymes
Orchard, South Fulton. Phone 365.

We Are Open

1

ArtZ

FULTON

41 gladly enles/ainiy

OntenAttie..
mcCI.r

$23.95

Western Auto Associate Store

Nouoy-. 1.4140••,
,
(*eh.,
••••1
II wow. Mee. .1,1, ,•••I •••04.
"11.."11 11..1; M.P. too. Mow aro
...ID M. Weir Oodh, help yew pot
,reedy kw I.o.W..

OVER D<MYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Th. 1::,2
-

6Wa

ASK ABOUT OUR EASY PAY PLAN

V

LOAN CORPOR,AUK

CLASSIFIED ADS

We Serve

I NTER

AUTO
HEATER

Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home

MEN'S COTTON WORK SOX
vairr for $1.00
't
BY Prepaid Parcel Post
Medium weight, irregulars, elastie
top, short or long style. Assorted
colors. State sizes, Southern Sales
Co., Dept. AMS P. O. Box 2029;
Knoxville Tonn

New 1.947 designs in vibrant colors. delightful patterns!
Now at our showrooms! See them
today!
With Imperkl, you can be sur• of
fair prices
uh,tever price range
on choose Inver,.4 papers:Tarr tITTI
bc mire of fair prices...establisFed by
the manufa •Irrer mid plainly shown
in saniplc books.

210 Church

(3

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE FOR RESERVATIO
NS
HOMER HARDESTY, Co-Mgr. — PHONE 1800
P. O. BOX 747 — DAYTONA BEACH, FLOR
IDA

17-..;;tnin Paint
Bra
co.
Phone 909
•

•

FOR

poWER"it
DUO-FAN •

Lake Street

We would like to invite the
public to visit us at the

NOW

1947

1

9ctober 10, 1947
'1', I

WiTug,.11,q0

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
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BARGAIN'S
142

The close of September business marks our third birthday serving you good folks around Fulton...and to show
our appreciation for the hundreds of friends we have
made we offer you these six big specials...every one
marked daringly- low for this event. HURRY!

Sale!8-Pc. Walnut Finish

Prices Good This
Week-end Only

Dining Room
SUITE
Includes six chairs upholstered in blue velour
including a master chair, spacious table 38 inches wide and 48 inches deep with an additional
12 inch extension leaf, and a roomy 4-section
buffet 48 inches wide and 18 inches deer).
SPECIAL:

BIG 2-PIECE WINE
VELOUR,OR BLUE
PERSIAN VELOUR.

s169•95

Living Room Suite

Enclosed 4-Shelf Book Case

.

v

Walnut finish, large glass doors with
nicely done veneer scrolls behind the
glass. Adjustabie shelves.

$37.50

Massive, spring filled divan a:nd chair in your choice of
either fabric. Here is a luxurious set that will provide
comfort and good looks for years and years. FREE COMPLETE $7.95 TABLE LAMP WITH EACH SUITE THIS
WEEKEND! OUR BIRTHDAY SPECIAL.

Regularly $1a9.95—Save $50.00

OCCASIONAL
CHAIR
ET
Genuine Cedar Chests
Genuine white cedar _chest
with tray and all the trimmings
including FREE $250 MOTII
INSURANCE POLICY. REGULAR PRICE $49.50, SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PRICE:

k

$39.50 r

Includes one rocker and one straight chair, a's pictured. Walnut finish, spring-filled and your choice
of covering in either wine velour or blue. REGULAR
$37750 . . ANIVERSARY WEEKEND SPECIAL:

Genuine red cedar chest, waterfall design walnut veneer
outside finish, complete with
folding tray. Regular price
$59.50 SPECIAL:

Both Chairs For

$49.50

$29•5°

F LION ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-V3 WiLNUT STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

32251011"71714117
. r7MITRIEtriTnE.

MilinriMranriMitranEMEN

PHONE li10

FULTON,KENTUCK r

Mr!IIIIMINCIE7FIEWAVA-NLY '7115111nIEMEMNITMEI
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were raised in the city. You should
,..ve heard Gene Hoodrnpyle, James
IV. IV. Jones & Sons
Wi,ce, Bill Jetton and Tom Mahan
•
Funeral Home
• t`i,y entered the hog calling conwas won by Tom Mahan.
e ,
Stre
Ermine
129
Untversity
I don't want anpone to say trey
MARTIN, TENN.
eel like Bluford because I do. 1
lad a grand time and intend, to go
A Distinctive Service Well
By Alice Clark
week end, so that's row
Within Your Means
University of Kentucky social
ruch I like it. I drove around Mu- scientists have analyized the un- •
homes,
pretty
some
have
They
,
predictable status of being se-iallyelIelle folks. How i. everyone „aft
;t office, barber shop, three prominent and have come up with a
re such t, nice outing as ee had
5
schools,
nice
two
-,•al
stores,
myenjoy
ray of hope for those not in the
Sunday? Gosh, I sure did
re'les, doctor's office, oil wells, Social Register.
self and hope that everyone.else did
small hotel and
APPLES FOE SALE
a
Club,
Nite
s
r
fisheronly
the
was
Janie. Wade
Following a study of 413 mai re
Hofner Hotel owned
knovi
well
.•;_,
i
caught
He
crowd.
the
man in
age announcements featured by Tli.i
operated by "Ma" Hofner.
$2.00 Hu.
NO. 1 APPLES
snake, 2 frogs, (about the size of a
New York Times on its society
Hofner because on Sundays in
"Ma"
say
I
.
'Zoe
Marthink
I
cricket.
a
June over a peri(..1
quarter) and
SI.OP 13u.
2
NO.
have
APPLES
didn't
does. I
geret Ring% is the heaci of the bub- v:ryone else. meeting Mrs. Hof- of .10 years, the U.K. sociologists
ble gum blowers, while Gene Hood- 'e pleasure of her,, and she looks conclude that there really is not any
enpyle got ice and coal oil trying to er eut did see years old so don't clear-cut definition of the group
Blue Wing Orchards
assumed to have social prominence. ,
gr.: enkble off his face and believe I be around 45
re why these old men say "Ma"
Recent.' o. Finch, Prop.
"Marriage choices are not con- !
me it was all over his face and -`,en some of thern are older then
fined to a small, definite group. Only
hands. H. P. Allen was doing pretty Mrs. Hofner.
mile
t
i
South Mt. Moriali Church
a fifth of the marriages . .. united
good with his bubble blowing, but
I saw Billy Goat Hill which I had
(iid better in taking the lead as a
of
the
in
persons,
both
whom
are
•earcl so much about. Then of course
boat pilot for his date Margaret
had to visit the Shop. There Social Register," according to authRingo and Mr. and Mrs. Morgan '
a 12 stall roundhouse. I was sur- ors of the study, Dr. David L. and
s
Mrs.
and
Omar. Mrs. Hoodenpyle
Tised as I didn't know the shops Mary A. Hatch.
they
sure
running,
come
Bill Jetton
Dr. Hatch, assistant professot•-of
so large as they are. I also
though something had happened, vere the likeable, aimable, hard- sociology at U.K., and his wife set
net
it
Well,
say?
what was it did you
.vorking clerk, Jake Burns also out in their research to determine
was Gene, Bill, James Wade and his boss the General Foreman Mr. the characteristics common to the
C. A. Hagen of Bluford, calling their "..:unningham.
socially-important group and found
wives in the wife calling .contest.
I just can't understand why any- these included:
Mrs. John Worley, Mrs. Louis Hol- one wouldn1 like Bluford. -The
Distinguished relatives, achieveley and Mrs. C. A. Hagen of Btu reople there are so nice, friendly, ment in profession and business by
GUARANTEED PERFECT
ford entered the husband calling •ourleous and as the saying court- fathers, location of family resicontest which was won by Mrs. Hag- -Ties and service not rationed. It dence, acceptable social and educ-,
en. You can't tell me all our boys certainly isn't rationed in Bluford tional background, high standing in
and to the iteople of Bluford and professions and business of • the
Trainmaster, D. F. Quiett and bridegroom, and membership in imTraveling Engineer C. Cannon and portant social groups and clubs.
1-Douhly guaranteed in
Track Supervisor C. R. Hagen we
sociologists declare that
The
writing to be perfect.
the ICRR employees of Fulton want 'much of the outward show of the
'o thank you for helping make our ..yedding is not a perrogative of an
2-Indhidually registered
day in Bluford one we will all re- ft.creditare aristocracy, but is availin the owner's nahte.
-nember as a speeial day. in our ible for any family With sufficient
memories.
vealth." On the other hand, they
3 Fully insured against
The following were the winners 21aim, belonging to a suitable church
Radio-Phono with
theft, fire and loss.
'n the different contests held. Mr. loes seem to have social significance.
DIstortion-free FM. Master Tone
F. D. Minton of Memphis, Mr. J. W.
JEWELf
4.0ne uniform national
Control and FLOATING
Fenwick, Mrs. Odis Young. James
TONE SYSTEM. Glorious reproducWade, Mrs. Dewey Crocker. Mrs.
price on sealed-on tag.
tion from radio and records.
Ponds, Mrs. John Worley, Mrs. F. 15
Soo thorn at your
McR.
W.
Mrs.
Minton of Memphis,
AUTHORIZED
Kenzie, Mrs. T. P. Clark of Jazkson
Sce al
Bennie Jones, Mrs. Roy Hagen of
1-"...ar al
Bluford. Ross Barker, Lippert, Tom
DEALER S
Mahan. Gene Hoodenpyle, Mrs.
Mee
M. F. Mulcahy of Cairo. Mrs. E. C.
School pupils throughout KenMulcahy, C. M. Oliver, Billy Cherry.
Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
Mrs. Louis Halley. Mr. Elliott, W. A. eicky are eligible to compete for
5389.50
Tones, Mrs. J. W. Fenwick. Mrs. 32,425 in prizes in the fourth anal& Soil Conservation Essay •ConT ippert, Mr. Ruston. Bill Jetton
-nd there was several winners that 'est, sponsored by The CotarierWILLIAMS HDW. CO. didn't know and didn't get their Journal, The Louisville Times, and
names.
radio_ itatioa.,WHAS. The 1947 conPHONE 169
We thank the mercliinti-fOTtheir test was announced this week.
Fulton, Ky.
Fourth St.
221 Lake St.
you.
forget
Booklets containing the rules of
ionations and won't
We are sorry to hear of the death the contest are to be distributed to
ef pipefittee, W. M. Blackstone's schools in all counties by soil conuncle in Water Valley, Miss.
servation district supervisors. Those
We are glad that Mrs. A.E. Masco unable to obtain the booklets
's on the road to recovery.
through their schools may write the
We are happy to hear that Mrs ororrotion department in care of
tieing
W. M. Blackstone is up after
and The
The
Courier-Journal
the gee; list for several days.
Louisville Times and WHAS.
The contest closes November 15.
Our next service club meeting
will be October 31. at 7 p. m. in All eassays from 'a school should be
up
dress
all
Let's
room.
the YMBC
delivered to the office of the Counas a ghost and come on out. _
ty superintendent of schools prior t3
that time. A $100 Savings Bond will
EFFICIENT
be the state winner's prize. Second
place winner in the state gets a $50
During October
Enroll
PROMPT and
bond, and third place a $25 bond.
The best essay in each of the 91
SERVICE
COURTEOUS
soil conservation districts of Kentucky will win a $25 bond for its
writer.
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From cutter bar to grain tank, the dependable John
Deere No. 12-A Combine is designed to save more grain
. . . harvest more bushels at a lower per-bushel cost
throughout its long life.
Cutting a 6-foot swath, the No. 12-A handles the crop
in a straight line ... there are no turns—no corners to
cause piling up or slowing down the machine. The gentle
handling of the crop in its travel from the cutter bar to
die threshing cylinder prevents shattering losses.
The full-width, easily-adjustable, rasp-bar cylinder
threshes clean in all conditions. Full-width separating
units do a thorough job of separating grain from the
straw; extra-long cleaning shoes and powerful blast fan
insure clean grain in the tank.
The No. 12-A is a grain-raving combine you can't afford to be without. See us for complete iaformation.
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KENTUCKY STUDENTS
ELIGIBLE FOR ESSAY
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Letters to the Editor
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HOSPITALIZATION

R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELEFt
AlAIN ST.

FULTON, KY.

Ed's Note: The columns of
Fulton County News are °per.
to its readers to state their
views in accordance with the
general policy of the paper. We
do not take responsibility for
any statement made by a reader
when published in "Letters to
the Editor."

•

the

Available to you NOW
INVESTIGATE . . . WRITE

TODAY

Community Hospital Service
soilru FOURTH, LOUISVILLE 2, KY.

1-le Ready For

Editor
Fulton County News
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Editor:
I read in your paper-last week
about antiplasmosis. Antiplasomsis
can be contracted by hypodermic
needles and other surgical instruments. First stages of antiplasmosis
is a marked temperature of 103 to
'05. When the disease is fully developed temperature may be nor-nal or subnormal. Cerebral symptc.ms are common. Animals are disposed to fight. Antiplasmosis can
be confused with hemoragia septesimia. There is no spe.i.ific treatment. Mineral oil might help without danger to the animal. Sodium
cacodialate and dextrose has been
esed with some results.
There is not a local veterinarian
that can destroy an animal in Kentucky or Tennessee without the
jurisdication of the State Veterinarian or his deputy. Nor can he
praise a bang reaction.
Any licenled registered veterinarian can gave a quarantine, but
the State Veterinarian is the only
one who can release it.
DR. E. B. CHERRY

Any Occasion
Why not check over your clothing . . . your own
and your family's ... so all garments may be ready
for use? That last minute invitation you receive ...
_that cold snap which is bound to come ... that sudden change of dress or suit ... you can be ready for
any occasion If you use our modern, convenient dry
cleaning service regularly.

PARISIAN
Laundry &Cleaners

Tractor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs in stock, and
tbe tools arid equipment to do
the job.

WILLIAMS HDW. CO
PHONE 169
Fourth St
Fulton, Ky.

Devastation caused by the hurricane in Bay SL Louis, photographed frorn the second -floor
telephone office across the street.
In this telephone office, operators stuck to their posts while
windows in the building crashed
in, water flooded the streets and
giant wavea demolished two
buildings before their eyes.

ir

rr

The Recent Hurricane Demonstrates Again
Southern Bell's Ever-Readiness to Serve You
••• Come Storm or Fire, Hail or High Water
Louis, who stayed at their switchbOard
With the first warning of !the
until the last lines went out—then prayed.
approaching hurricane along
As soon as the storm abated,emergency
the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts,
crews went to work repairing a damage
all Southern Bell personnel in
to telephone facilities that ran into hum
the Southeastern states was
dreds of thousands of dollars and totalled
alerted for action. Orders for equipment
more than 106,000 breaks in service.
were rushed to the Western Electric
Skilled repairmen worked around the
Company. Emergency crews from adjoining states poured into the threatened „.„,„clock—wading through miles of swamps
and marshes— battling wind,water—even
area by truck, plane and train. Every
snakes. It was a tremendous job. Yet
effort was concentrated on getting skilled
tvithin a few days after the wind blew
men and materials there ahead of the
itself out, more than 90% of the telephone
hurricane.
service in areas off'ected by the hurricane
When the full fury of the storm struck,
was back to normal.
operators stuck to their posts hour after
hour...maintaining communications
Fortunately, hurricanes don't happen
every day. But it's good to know that
throughout most of the storm-lashed secwhenever and whatever the emergency,
tion ... helping to save lives and avert
you can count on telephone folks to deinjuries,to ease anxious hearts and minds
liver that extra measure of power in a
and to bring a feeling of calm and compinch. It's this tradition of service that
fort to those waiting out the wind.Typical
gives a value to your telephone that
of this devotion to duty were the two lone
cannot be measured by the price you pay.
operators in a telephone office in Bay SL
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated

•
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Friday, October 10, 1947
PALESTINE
10, 1947
Ookes are '
ElksvIlle and

(Too late for last week)
Mrs. A. M. Browder left last Friday for a visit with relatives in
Paragguld, Ark.
Mrs! R. H. Pewitt and son, Robert spent Sunday with her brother,
Ed Donoho and family near Sedalia,
Ky.
Ann Ev ins is visiting relatives in
Jobnson City and Nashvill Tenn.
Mr. anti Mrs. RoY Bard and Mr.
and Mrs. Erwin Bard speat Sunday at Kentucky Lake.
Dr. and Mrs, J. E. Morri; of Madispent Tuesday
Texas
sonville,
night with Ed Thompson and Mr.
Thompson.
Robert
Mrs.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts attended a singing at .Fulgham Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hardy and
family were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Hard/ Sunday.
Mrs. John Viade, Sara and Robeit
Wad( visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
Wade and famliy in Union itY,
Sunday.'
and
Mi. and Mrs. Abe Thomps
MOST MOTHERS DO THIS

John
grain
cost

Ifeaby
HasAeold

;entle
>sir to
tinder
rating
m the
st fan
n't

-a
ll()
•
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family of Paducah spent the week
Mrs. Lexie Floyd, Mrs. Mary Col- ment in the formulation of a longWEST STATE LINE
nd with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lins, Mrs. Mildred Wallace went range highway program. Named
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Iohr Themoson.
to Fulton Wednesday of last week. were C. W. Lovell, Louisville, chairMr. 131alock is very sick at his man; R. H. Proctor, Louisville; Eu.—Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffin
and Mrs. William McClanahan and bought the farm of the late Fount daughter s home. Mrs. Roy Emerson. gene Stuart, Louisville, W. O. SnydMrs. Dot Williams is getting along er, Frankfort; Carl Wachs, Lexingdaughter. Joan spent the week end Gibson near Austin Springs. Mr.
in Memphis and attended the fair. and.-Mrs. Griffin and little daugh- nicely at the home of her parents, ton; H. P. Minch, Owenton, and
NO IRON MAAN5
IA-rb Clay, Louisville.
Me. and Mrs. Olrie Easley and ter, Ann have been living on the Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey.
Mr.• Tvlelton is visiting his wife,
family of Virginia are visiting Mr., Hillman Collier's farm for the past
Mrs. Evelyn Melton and little -Sherand Mrs. James Brann.
I tau: years.
4.11 BAKER WINS
Attending quarterly conference I Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Carlton and ry. He has leen working in Detroit. Although Betty Calvert, 4-H'er in
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
from Palestine Sunday afternoon at childr:n of Trenton spent the week
Scott
county, is only 12 years old,
children took Sunday dinner with
she has learned some of the. bakW.iter Valley were Mr. and Mrs. l end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Gus Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Bob ; Julaus Fulcher and. fa,mily.
Mr. Will Warren was operated on ! ing tricks of good housewives, as
Evans, Ethel Browder, Mr. and Mrs. ; Miss Edna Hicks, who had the at Mayfield Hospital Thursday. He's was indicated at the State Fair.
Frank Stroud, Mr. and Mrs. Hillman ; misfortune of falling and break- getting along nicely.
Butter cake, sugar cookies, pinCollier, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt ing her shoulder six weeks ago, had
We were sorry tei hear of the wheel cookies, rolls and cornmeal,
the hrt,ce removed Saturday. Edna
and Mrs. Leslie Nugent.
of
our
death
friend, Johnie Foster. muffins were blue ribbon winners.
is the twelve year WO daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks. She will We extend our sympathy to Mrs. In addition, she won blue ribbons
A book case $1.10
and
Foster
daughter,
Mrs. Ray Sisk on her canned butter beans and on
AUSTINSPRINGS
start to school Monday.
meat.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard McAlister of Detroit.
Mrs. Carey Frields
Mrs. Evelyn Bona and children,
and little daughter, Paula returned
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and daughter, home Thursday to Detroit after two Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes, Mr. and
Wanda Williams, Carrol
Judy, have returned to Paducah, weeks vacation with friends and Mrs. Will Collins went to Mayfield 4.1rer, was awarded by the county
Kroger
Saturday.
after a week s visit with parents, home folks.
Company a $200 scholarship at the Electric and Furniture Co.
Mi. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
University of Kentucky where she
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Baird of CayMr. Baker, suddenly expired at ce, Mrs. Ann Cruce, Mr. imd Mrs.
324 Walnut
is taking home economics.
Phone 907
_
the home of relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sutton and children, Mr.
Legume silage was made for the
Jihn Rhodes some time Friday and Mrs. Edgar Grissom, Mr. and'
first time in Daviess county when
night
upon
rising
Saturday Mrs. Jackie Jackson and children,
Eldred Neubauer partially filled a
morning Mr. Rhodes found him of Crutchfield, took dinner Sunday
large silo with lespedeza.
dead. Death resulted from a heart ! with Mr. and Mrs. Jalaus Fulcher
from common colds
ailment. The funeral home took and family. Those calling in the aftl
charge of body and returned him ernoon were Mr!and Mrs. Marshall
Accurate
home for burial of which your ',Doughty, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore
A suggestion that the state govCreomulsion relieves promptly bewriter hasn't been able to obtain 1 and family. Mrs. Josie Hicks, Mr. ernment assume the responsibility
WORKMANSHIP
cause it goes right to the seat of the
at the present. Sympathy is extend- and Mrs. Sam Anderson and familY, for fhe administration and maintentrouble to help loosen and expel germ
ed to the family in their hour of Mr. Arden Simpson of Cayce hay- apce of all Kentucky's rural roads
At Low Cost laden phlegm,
and aid nature to soothe
, ing singing and prayer services in was considered here today by highand heal raw,tender inflamed bronchial
bereave,ment.
Watches Cloaks and Time
mucous
Ahe
membranes.
afternoon.
An
enjoyable
time
Tell your druggist
way " department officials and repMiss Billie Walker and her gang
Pieces al All Kinds Accurateto sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
resentativies of highway
will present a program at Lone Oak was had by all.
user
the understanding you must like the
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
way it quickly allays the cough or you
school Thursday night October 9th. 1 Mr. and 1),Irs. Hilhnan Collier at- groups.
are to have your money back.
The public is invited out to hea:!tended quarterly meeting at Water
The move was proposed in a
ANDREWS
I
Valley
church
Methodiit
Sunday.
Kentucky highway survey completthem and help the school from net
JEWELRY COMPANY
l Mrs. Laura Dublin, Mrs. Ed By- ed by the Public Administration
proceeds.
, For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Wednesday
spent
last
ars
week
Service
at
the
request
of the HighMrs. Clifton Cherry was carried to
Mrs. Byars daughter and fam- way Department. Charles Redfield,
the Fulton hospital the past week. with Mrs.
Grace Griffin. Mr. -Byars PAS spokesman, said the survey disMisses Janille Cunningham and I ily. son called
in the afternoon and closed that the counties as a whole
Jean Mayo, Dresden, were Friday land
took supper it being Mr. Byars "are not in the position to perform
night dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. birthday..
the type of road work required to
Carey Frields.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom is suffering maintain the rural highway system."
Farmers are found busy today pre- (rem a severe cold.
Radfield said 48,000 miles of state
paring seed beds for an acreage of
roads are administered by the
wheat. Weal weather at this time
state's
120 counties with the aid of
.PII..OT OAK
will forward-the work appreciative
a rural highway program. An adMrs Mary Coiling
for farmers.
ditional 10,000 miles are classified as
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Boyd Taylor state roads and 3,000 miles are
By growing bluegrass and alfalfa. of Paducah and Attie Russell spent maintained by the cities.
and building diversion ditches anet Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The PAS survey indicated the
terraces. R. E. Laymon of Grayson Waggoner.
need of a revised program of highcounty has reclaimed a farm once
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell way finance but made no specific
cut with gullies.
and Mrs. Emma Grissom attended recommendation. However, Red,church at Good Spring.s Sunday and field pointed out the state leans
!took dinner with Mt. and Mrs. "heavily" on its federal aid pro!Claude Nelson.
gram from which it receives apMr. and Mrs. Tommie Moore at- proximately $9,000,000 a year.
tended church at Good Springs
State Highway Commissioner J.
Sunday and took dinner with Mr. Stephen Watkins termed the pro- ,
and Mrs. Jim Rains.
posed state-administration of counMr. and Mrs. Jess Owens, Mr. and ty roads "revolutionary' but added
Mrs. Bernal Lowry and Richard it had been • done with varying de-1
took Sunday dinner with Mr. and grees of success in Virginia and I
Mrs. R. S. Gossum. Mr. and Mrs. North Carolina.
Marion Puckett visited in the aftRepresentatives of state automoernoon.
bile clubs, the -Kentucky Farm BuMr. and Mrs. Harold Carr took reau Federation, road material dealsupper Friday evening with Mr. ers organizations, the Kentucky Moand Mrs. Boyd Casey.
tor Transport Asscr_•iation and the
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Morris of Rural Letter Carriers Association
Detroit visited parents here and participated in a discussion of the
relatives in New Mexico.
BrinLyarm brightness into your home with fresh,
survey.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggoner atCommissioner Watkins appointed
nesaWcolorful paint. Our paint will bring new
tended church at Painter's Chapel a seven-member committee to colbeauty to your home. It's washable, wall-tested and
,Sunday.
I laborate with the Highway iDepartsun-tested. Keep your home looking its beat with
paint of unquestioned quality — select it here.

RURAL ROADS UNDE
STATE MAINTENANCE
IS BEING CONSIDERED

At BEDTIME ru b
throat. chest. back
with VepoRub. Rehet-bringing action
starts instantly

WORKS MI NOUNS
while child Bleeps
to mime coughs.
muscular soreness
and tightness.

n est-known home remedy

D

you can use to relieve
distress of children's colds is
comforting Vick-s VapoRub.
Even while you rub it on.
VapoRub starts to v:ork to
ea.se distress...and it keeps
on working during the night.
No wonder most mothers
always do
this when a.
coldstrikes.
MayoRUs

RICH RAISIN BREAD

OPEN YOUR HOME
•
TO COLOR

PROHIBITIO-N'S

FLEISCHMAN N'S Dry Yeastno need to keep it in the ice box

tpen
that
mcy.
o dein a
that
that
pay.

BUMPER

•Menfolks have a hankering for fancy breads'
Now — with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast you can hake it in "hurry-up" time...any
time! It's always there when you need it—
stays fresh in the cupboard for weeks. IF
YOU BAKE AT HOME—dissolve according to directions. Then Use as fresh yeast.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. At your grocer's.

- 207 CHURCH ST.

PHONE 35

Light Wines and Gins

Keeps in the cupboard
When the notorious Al Capone died not long

Myrick's Liquors

ago, the New York Times had this to say about
Prohibition:

"Its chief product was lawlessness and

'criminals could fill."
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Beware Coughs
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

The Home of
Crime, criminals, lawlessness and gangsterisrn
... These weeds grow rank in the fields where
Prohibition has been planted.'

A Toast To Health
.
When the noon whistle blows, that's the time to
drink a toast to health in good, refreshing, emergizing FULTON PURE milk. See that every member
of your family has plenty of it, whether for r ive
work or for active play. Order your FULTON
PURE milk today.

KENTUCKY BREWZRS, DISTILLERS & DISTRUNTORS
Qne of Kentucky' /a/va.)le and Historical Industries

1
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Jean Shelby Is Wed To Tolbert Dallas
In Lady Fall Ceremony On Wednesday

-Martha Jane Roberts
Honored With Shower

Wilma Jean Harris Honors
Bride-Elect, Jean Shelby

Mrs. Joe Hall and Miss Virginia
FI:ady were gracious hostess to a
intscillanious shower Wednesday
night at the home of Miss Brady on
Avar' strzet in honor of Miss Martha Jane Roberts, bride-elect of
Robert McKnight.
Arrangements of fall flowers added beauty to the house.
Bridal contests were enjoyed durmg the evening with Mrs. A. B.
Roberts, Miss Margaret Reno and
Miss Barbara Ann Roberts being
the prize winners. Following the
.ontests the honoree was sent on
I treasure hunt and at each point
he found useful gifts for her kitchen.
After the treasure hunt she was
presented a basket of lovely gifts.
Following the opening of the gifts,
the guests were invited in the dining room where tea, cookies, sandwiches and nuts were served from
a beautifully appointed table overlaid with a blue linen cloth centered with a crystal bowl of colorful
Fall flowers flanked on either side
with crystal candelabra with glowing white tapers casting a soft glow
over the scene.
Miss Roberts wore an attractive
Fall Model of black crepe with lace
insertions in the neck and sleeves.
She wore a corsage of gardenias, a
gift of the hostesses.
Those attending were the honoree
Misses Mary Frances Roberts, Barbara Ann Roberts, Carolyn Roberts, Peggy Hall, Marjorie Puckett.
Margaret Reno, Mirian Pirtle, Joyce
Willey, Imogene Pickle, Mesdames
A. B. Roberts, W. A. Patrick, Bill
Jolley, Charles Andrews, Max McVirginia
Knight, Ernest
Brady,
Brady and Mrs. Hall.
Those sending gifts but unable
to attend were Mesdames Maxwell
McDade, A. L. Shuck, Harold Pewitt, Morgan Ornar, Sidney Rose,
Misses Lois and Doris Winfrey,
Josephine Pickle, Yvonne Moore.

T:a, First Methodist chureh was ‘' was given in marriage by her faththe scene of a wedding of simplicity I er, wore a laeautiful tailleau of
and beauty Wednesday afternoon honey beige gabardine. The coat
when Miss Jean Shelby, daughter of was cutaway length beautifully
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Shelby be- trimmed with self covered buttons,
came the bride of Tolbert Dallau, Her blouse wos of ivory crepe. She
son of Mr. and Mrs. Grover H. Dal- wore a halo hat of brown felt
trimmed with beige ostrich tip and
las.
The Rev. Walter E. Mischke read a misty veil of brown illusion.
cerering
the impressive double
Her otner accessories were of
mony in the presence of the irn. brown and she carried a white Bimediate families and close friends bie surmonted by a vivid fushia
of the young couple.
I throated orchid surrounded by tubes
Masses of vivid greenery inter-; roses.
.
spersed with floor baskets holding 'I /sitss
Jane Shelby attended her
fan shaped arrangements of white
chrysanthemums and gladiola with! sister as maid of honor. She wore
a
forest
green tailored suit featurglowing white tapers in branched
candelabra with the choir and pray- ing a long fitted jacket, her blouse
was
of
pale
yellow and her accesorer rails twined v.:ith greenery and
groups of white tapers formed the ies were of brown. She carried a
nosegay of yellow and bronze pombaekground for the bridal party.
Preceeding the exchange of the pom .e.hrysanthetnums tied with yelvows Mrs. Jack Carter, contralto, low satin ribbon.
Don Sensing served as best man
sister of the groom sang, "Because"
and Mrs. Clarence Maddox, organ- and the ushers were Jack Carter
and
Dick Meacham.
ist, played a Chopin's "Nocturne"
The bride's mother wore an atand "Estrelleta."
The Lonhengrin and Mendelsohn tractive t brown gabardine sui
wedding marches were used for the with brown accessories and a corsage of gardenias.
processional and recessional.
Mrs. Dallas, the groom s mother,
During the ceremony "Drink to
Me Only with Thine Eyes," was wore a black crepe afternoon frock
fashioned
with a diagonal drape
played softly.
The attractive young bride, who outlined in black braid and sequins.
Her accessories were black and she
wore a corsage of gardenias.
Immediately after the ceremony
an informal reception was held in
the parlors of the church. Arrangements of roses and white
candles gave beauty to the rooms.
The lace draped bride's table was
,-entered with a tiered wedding cake
FULTON, KENTUCKY
surrounded by roses and greenery.
Assisting in the serving of the guests
were Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Jr., Mrs.
TODAY and TOMORROW
Mrs. B. C. Maxwell of Paintrock.
Ernest Jenkins Mrs. Erl Sensing Texas, and Miss Loretta Garrett of
and Misses Wilma Harris, Jaun Ballinger, Texas are the guests of
Queen and Marjorie Puckett, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade at
Freeman Dallas presided at the their home on Third street.
guest register.
Following the reception Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Lorke who has been
Mrs. Dallas left for an unannounced a patient in Haws Memorial hospiwedding trip after which they will tal has returned home and doing
make their home in Fulton.
nicely.
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PAUSE FOR COKE
RELAXES GOLFERS

Friday, October 10, 1947
Following the luncheon the group
went to Mrs. Johnson's home where
games of contract were enjoyed
during the afternoon. At the cloSe
of the games Mrs. Harry" Bushart
received high score prize and Mrs.
C. D. Edwards guest priiet
Members playing werea Mrs. R.A.
Einford, Mrs. Joe Pall, 'Mrs. c. n
Bennett, Mrs. William McDade,
Mrs. Jack Edwards, Mrs. Krnest
Full, Jr., Mrs. Harry Bushart.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner spent
Sunday with relatives in Caruthersville. Mo.
Mrs. Eva Cochram has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Janws Mullinix and Mr. Mulliniz in
Poplar
.Bluff, Mo.
_

Miss Wilma Jean Harris was
hostess to a beautifully planned
miscellaneous shower Wednesday
afternoon at her home in Highlands
in honor of Miss Jean Sheiby bride
elect of Tolbert Dallas.
Bouquets of beautiful fold flowMATERNITY
ers added a colorful note and beauty
throughout the house.
. DRESSES
Miss harris greeted her guests
— Gowns;
Mrs. Walter Joyner has' returned
wearing a model of black linen. The home after a visit to her
ter, Mrs.
Nursing Brassiere:4
bride elect wore an attractive fall Will MeDade east of tow
model of black crepe accented with
DOTTY SHOP
New OrMrs. Lucille Gambill
a jeweled belt and a lovely corsage leans La., is thp guest of Nrs. Frank miummisompp,
of gardenias and pompons, a gift of Hall at her home on W
t strcet
thc, hostess.
Miss Shelby seated in a honor I
chair, decorated with pink and I
white strev.mers, near by was a cardl
table laden with many beautiful
gifts. The table was a gift of the
hostess.
Following the opening of the
gifts, ice cream and cake were
served dnd miniature corsage of
radamive roses were presented
guests as favors.
The guest list included ,the honoree, Mrs. Claude Shelby, Miss
Jane Shelby, Mrs. Bud Browder,
Mrs. Jack Carter, Mrs. Freeman
Dallas, Mrs. Erl Sensing, Mrs. Sanley Parham, Mrs. Billy Jolley, Mrs.
Glenn Williams, Mrs. John Adams,
Mrs. C. D. Jones, Mrs. Billy Parrish, Misses Bettye Jean Austin,
Barbara
Ann
Roberts, Marilee
Beadles, Marjorie Puckett, Allene
and Kathleen Rust, Jane Huffman,
Mrs. Ray Graham, Miss Jauan
Queen.
Those sending gifts but who were
unable to attend were Mrs. G. H.
Dallas, Miss Minnie Shelby and
Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Jr.
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CLEAT IttAbill IN BEAUTY

Cleta Dee Beggs Honored
With Party on Birthday
Mrs. Ellis Beggs honorea her little daughter. Cleta Dee, on her third
birthday Saturday afternoon at 2:30
to 4:30 at their home on Cedar
street.
Cleta greeted her little guests a7
they arrived and as she opened hte
gifts they sang "Happy BirthdAv
Cleta." Games were enjoyed dur
ing the afternoon.
Later in the afternoon th2 guests
were invited in the dining room
where i.ce cream and cake topped
with strawberries were served from
the birthday table centered with a
pretty cake with three candles.
Those present were: Jackie Rawls,
Judy and Jane Keiser, Billie Jean
Daughty, Lynn Jones, Sidney Wayna
P-:terson, Lynn Cravens. Carolyn
Peterson, Carol Jones, Ray Loone
Elaine Beggs. Donna Lee Beggsent gifts but didn't attend.
Mrs. Beggs was assisted in servin.c.
by Patsy McKenzie and Julaine
Jones
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Cosmetics keyed to your color
personality. Creams and lotions for your very
own skin type. Fragrances to lift your
Itealt. All created by the beauty genius, Iielcna Rubinsteip.
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All now ready for you at

OWL DRUG STORE
436 Lake Street

Phone 460
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First Christian Church
Missionary Society Meets
Mrs. Jake Huddleston was host.
ess to the Missionary Society of the
First Christian church Monday aftcr;toon at her home on Eddings St.
Mrs. R. C. Pickering was program chairman and presented a
very .interesting program.
Her
theme being "Well.s of Living Waterr." She was ansisted by Mrs. J.L.
Pit?IcIngham. who lad in prayer and
'Ars. Gorden Baird, who gave an
interesting artiale "Around the
Word, Around the Clack.';Mrs. Ira
Little also gave an interesting article "Bringing Them In." "Tying
Thern In." Following the prograrn
the chairman. Mrs. Harry Murphy.
nresidect over the businPsr;
The Secretarian report was given by
Mrs. Gordon Baird followed bv the
trcasurer report b}> Mrs Buckingham.
I.-Wring the scrial hour a lovely
salad niata wag served by the host'ess assisted ta: Tsirs. Bcn Evana to
,,,s and two visitors.
fou-tean mcm,
*41-3 Harry Eushart and Elizabeth
Witty.
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Thursday Afternoon
Bridge Club Meets
!Ars. Ward Johnsen entertained
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RADIO REPAIRS
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Here you can have your radio
made to perform like new at a
price you will be glad to pay. We
give you a complete estimate in
advance and do the wOrk expertly and promptly. Call 401.

Cartoon and Comedy
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Doublc Feature
AUDREY LONG
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"Fail() Vance's Secret"

DISTI -NGUISHED• HA_F-SIZE

Pink fire in the form of
beautiful beading sparks the dramatic background
of this half size done in.the incomparable Herbert Levy
manner. Softly draped sleeves and easy flowing lines
give a lovely long illusion. In.rich rayon crepe, • c;;.v.
fir/1y cut for figure flattery in sizes 161
/
2 to 241
/
2.

"DESPERATE"
plus
ALAN CURTIS
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the members of her bridge club
Thursday afternoon. The members
enloycd a cielPctable luncheon at
the Coff.e Shop.
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, PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

FULTON COCA-COLA

BOTTLING CO., 1INC.
01947 TN. C-C

CITY
Electric Ca.
205 Commercial Ave.
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